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*All Spartan Mowers are equipped with multiple unique advantages. These are just a few available on this mower. See pages 7-10 to learn more.

3 Year Residential. Lifetime Warranty on Leading Edge of Deck. *See dealer for complete warranty details.

The SRT-Pro offers 5-layered Smart Ride Technology with lighter duty cycle engines and transmissions for the 
discriminating homeowner or lighter duty commercial user.

BEST RIDE - BEST TRACTION - UNBELIEVABLE PRICE

KEY PAD
Our key pad allows you to personalize your 

code to start the mower. It also has a push 

button switch for accessories like lights, 

electric chute, etc. The screen shows engine 

hours, PTO drive hours, when to change your 

oil and light indicators for diagnostics. It’s your 

mower’s personal assistant!

*Standard on ALL Models

FRONT & REAR RADIAL TIRES
It all starts with traction. Exclusive Radial Tires 

for better traction and softer ride are on all

RZ-Pro models and up. Challenge our ride 

against others out there and you’ll feel

it for yourself.

*RZ Base model not included. RT-HD and 

above come standard with front radials.

ADJUSTABLE SEAT
Exclusive Spartan Mower seats offer supreme 

comfort for an ‘all day ride.’ A 3” adjustable seat 

made with Dymetrol® material, coupled with 

adjustable TecsPaks® elastomers under the 

seat platform offers a ride that’s above industry 

standard. We don’t compromise on comfort.

SPRING SUSPENSION
SRT models have rear traction enhancing 

custom Winimac® spring suspension for 

better grip and smoother ride. It allows radial 

tires to follow every little undulation in the 

riding surface. In other words, the springs 

allow the wheels to follow the contour of the 

turf.

// Front & Rear Radial Tires
// Rear Spring Suspension
// TecsPak® Underseat
// 360 Degree Seat Plate
// 3” Adjustable Seat
// 4 Bearing Spindles
// Adjustable Steering Arms
// 6” Deep Deck
// 9 mph Top Speed
// 18,500 FPM Blade Tip Speed

STANDARD SRT-PRO ADVANTAGES ENGINE

Briggs (Oil Cooler) Commercial 810cc

Briggs (Oil Cooler) Commercial 810cc

Kawasaki FT730V 726cc

Kawasaki FT730V 726cc

DECK SIZE

54”

61”

54”

61”

HORSEPOWER

27 hp

27 hp

24 hp

24 hp

BRIGGS COMMERCIAL 27 HP
810cc powerhouse with oil cooler and multi 

stage air filtration system designed for high 

debris applications to endure extended use in 

extreme conditions.

KAWASAKI FT730V 24 HP
With 39.6 lbs-ft of torque, built to handle heavy 

loads. The Vortical air filtration system muscles 

out grass and debris while large,

easy-to-access integrated clean-out ports amp 

up your efficiency and keep you cutting.


